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The project “Let's work for a real migrants 
inclusion!" is focused on the exchange of 
good practices to try to find solutions to the 
refugees and migrants problem. The duration 
of the project is 24 months. 

During the project will be realized: 
3 project Meetings  
3 Joint Staff training Events 
multicultural festivals in all partners' countries 
language courses in all partners' countries 
30 radio broadcasts  
a video-spot  
6 newsletters 
a leaflet 
an e-Book 
interviews, surveys and questionnaires 
web site and social network promotion. 

About the project                                                         

KA2 ADULT EDUCATION   
“LET'S WORK WORK FOR A REAL 

MIGRANTS INCLUSION!” 
The project LWRMI is funded by  

Erasmus Plus programme. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/.../Lets-work-
for-a-real-migrants-inclusion 

Erasmus+ Adult Education 
This programme aims to improve the quality of adult 
learning across Europe. It will provide opportunities for 
adult learning professionals to learn from each other and 
develop strategic partnerships. It will focus on common 
challenges, such as the recognition of skills learnt outside 
the formal education system. Erasmus+ will make adult 
learning more accessible and improve the skills of citizens 
across Europe. 



www.migrantinclusion.eu 
About Partners 

The project partnership is composed by organisations 
established in Italy, Turkey, UK, Bulgaria, Greece.  

Youth Europe Service - Italy 

Basilicata Press Di Verrastro Vito & C Sn - Italy 

Co.Ri.S.S. - İtaly 

Kirşehir İl Milli Eğitim Müdürlüğü - Turkey 

Dacorum Council For Voluntary Service Ltd - UK 

Aristotelio Panepistimio – Greece 

Narodno Chitalishte Badeshte Sega 2006 – Bulgaria 

KA2 ADULT EDUCATION  “LET'S WORK WORK FOR A REAL MIGRANTS INCLUSION!” 

Do you know………? 
Every year millions of people all around the world are 
forced to flee their homes because of different dis-
placement reasons such as; poverty, war, persecution 
social and political exclusion or searching for a better 
life. 
 
•Migration is one of the important issues of our last 
years. Current estimates are that there are 244 million 
international migrants globally (or 3.3% of the world’s 
population).  
As our societies are becoming more various because of 
migration tendencies, more people started to live in 
multicultural societies.  
The increasing number of refugees’ population call the 
need of some issues such as, social integration, toler-
ance, nondiscrimination, solidarity, public health etc. 
•The Syrian crisis has entered its eighth year. More 
than 3.5 million people displaced by the violence there 
have sought refuge in Turkey. Their numbers, through 
births and new arrivals, are increasing by approxi-
mately 1,000 people per day. They join half a million 
more asylum seekers and refugees from other coun-
tries. 

In 2016 
•nearly 370.000 refugees and migrants have arrived 
in Europe, most of them by sea  
•the main migrants and refugees nationalities were 
Syrian, Afghan, Nigerian, Pakistani, Iraqi and Eri-
trean;  
•about 4.700 migrants have died in the Mediterra-
nean while trying to reach Europe 
•The continent saw around 171,000 sea arrivals in 
2017 (less than 2016). 


